Apple Health Programs based on Citizenship/Alien Status

All individuals must meet Washington residency requirements under WAC 182-503-0520 to be eligible for Apple Health coverage.

- **By birth, or Naturalization**
- **US Nationals**
- **Eligible Canadian-born Indians**

**The following Qualified Aliens are exempt from the 5-yr bar (includes ALAS INS Stat and Initial INS STAT code):**
- Refugees (RF)
- Asylees (AS)
- Amerasian, (AM)
- Victims of Trafficking, and their family members (VT)
- Cuban/Haitian Entrants (CH)
- Deportation Withheld (DW)
- SI from Iraq & Afghanistan (RF)
- Battered aliens who are also active military or veterans (BA) and DEM2 Veteran Code
- Hmong or Highland Laotian (LA) FQ Code (HL)

- **Family/Pregnancy/Children’s Apple Health, CHIP, MCS, and RMA (see WAC 182-507-0130)**
- **AEM, Federally Funded Pregnancy/Children’s Apple Health, CHIP, and MCS**
- **State funded Pregnancy/Children’s Apple Health, and AEM**